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CAMPUS CORNER 

E 
very day at Maranatha, there is something to do or try. Michelle Branham, Life Enrichment Director  

and Volunteer Coordinator makes sure of that! Michelle and her team: Angi Johnson, Justin Qualseth, 

Karen Clay and all the wonderful volunteers, are brainstorming, inventing and discovering new 

activities for everyone. 

For some, being creative with their arts and crafts, woodworking, beading, painting, sewing or baking comes 

easy. For others, you will find something special that brings you joy. Simply come to an activity, watch a 

video, search the internet, ask a friend or family member what they enjoy, or read a book to find what might 

interest you. There are many reasons to try something new. 

Gary Capps, blogger and hobbyist entrepreneur, knows about the joy of making something by hand. “Crafting 

gives you happiness, good health, and creativity. It also helps lift others. If you are happy, healthy and not 

stressed out as you create, you become more patient, generous and kind to other people. Crafting also 

encourages you to share what you create, it enables you to get connected with others for fun social interaction.” 

According to Carrie Barron, M.D., a psychiatrist and the co-author of “The Creativity Cure: How to Build 

Happiness With Your Own Two Hands,” explains, “Creating something with your hands fosters pride and 

satisfaction, but also provides psychological benefits. When you make something, you feel productive, but the 

engagement and exploration involved in the doing can move your mind and elevate your mood.” If that is not 

encouraging enough, a research study1 in the Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences found 

that older adults who participated in crafts like pottery and knitting had a lower risk of developing mild 

cognitive impairment. And in a Psychological Science study,2 older adults who learned how to quilt or do 

digital photography showed improved memory function.  

Now is your time to embrace the gift of time and enjoy the talents God gave you. Meet some of our many 

talented residents at Maranatha who may inspire you and read Pastor Bitrus’ article on page 3. Whatever your 

interests or skill level, there are dozens of ways to have fun3 while keeping your hands occupied and your 

creativity flourishing.                                                                                                      

(Continued on page 2) 

CREATING YOUR OWN HAPPINESS AND HEALTH 

Joyce  Sheila Pam Marolyn Mary Jane Nona 

Pine Needle Art Spinning Wool Embroidery Jewelry Crochet 
Dabbler of 

Everything 

https://books.google.com.ph/books/about/The_Creativity_Cure.html?id=PaUyAAAAQBAJ&redir_esc=y
https://books.google.com.ph/books/about/The_Creativity_Cure.html?id=PaUyAAAAQBAJ&redir_esc=y
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3204924/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4154531/
https://www.greatseniorliving.com/articles/fun-activities-for-seniors
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Joyce and her daughter Nona “dabble in everything.” 

Their homes are full of unique crafts to intricate art. 

They share the gift of curiosity, learning and giving. 

Joyce recalls that, “no one would teach her, she’s 

lefthanded, so she would use a mirror to learn how to 

embroider, knit or do macrame.” Perhaps that is why 

she taught Nona how to embroider. 

Mary Jane recalls watching her mother spin and dye 

wool from the family sheep. Good thing she paid 

attention as she continues the tradition of spinning her 

own fibers and using her grandmother’s patterns to 

crochet and knit. Mary Jane continues learning about 

new fibers and patterns to make baby clothes, hats, 

sweaters and more. She enjoys selling her creations 

and giving some as gifts. 

With over 300 hand embroidery stitches to learn, 

Marolyn took on the daunting task to teach herself 

how to embroider. Her favorite project was a pillow 

cover that her daughter framed and is now proudly 

displayed in Marolyn’s home. Learning something 

new appears to come easy for her. She learned how to 

crotchet by watching on-line and hopes to learn 

Hardanger embroidery as well.  

Sheila has a spiritual connection with nature, an 

energy and sense of responsibility to care for it. Many 

simply see a rock, but Sheila, since she was a child, 

collected them, tumbled and polished them and made 

jewelry. Whether sea glass or rock found on a hike, 

she sees their beauty inside and out. (Especially if it is 

a geode that looks bumpy but is filled with crystals.) 

Sheila enjoys matching the stone to the person as a 

gift, selling her pieces and teaching others to make 

jewelry. 

Since she was eight years old, Pam grew up sewing. 

Using scraps of her mother’s fabric leftovers, Pam 

learned to make patchwork quilts. She fondly recalls 

making a wedding anniversary quilt for her in-laws. 

Now she mostly crochets hats, scarves and an 

occasional baby blanket. She currently makes hats for 

her many friends who are cancer patients. Pam 

continues her projects because, “It is like therapy--

very relaxing. It brings me joy when I see smiles on 

faces of others.” 

1. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3204924/ 

2. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4154531/ 

3. Fun Activities for Seniors: Over 100 Ways to Play 

(greatseniorliving.com) 

M ary Jane Davidson has 
been a resident of 

Maranatha Commons since  
March 20, 2020 

What I like about 
Maranatha: I like the 
Christian activities that are  

          offered here. 

Favorite Hobbies: Knitting, crocheting, spinning 
fibers, reading, sewing, coloring, and hugging my 
dog, Hans!  

About Me: People see me as an extrovert when 
really, I am an introvert. I find great joy in 
helping people!  

Mary Jane Davidson 

CELEBRATIONS 

Terrace   
Rita B.           7 
Lulu T.        14 
Don J.          26 
  

 
 
 
 

Commons 
Lulu A.          7 
Richard B.   11 
Richard W.  11 
Nancy R.     21 
Edith J.        22 
Joye A.        23 
  
  

Care Center 
Mary S.         5 
Musugbeh B. 8 
Elma P.        10 
Anita R.       16 
Carol S.       20 
Allen B.       27 
Ron C.         27 
John N.        28 

March Birthday Parties 

Terrace: Tuesday, March 2, 2:00 p.m. 
Commons: Tuesday, March 8, 2:30 p.m. 
Care Center: Thursday, March 24, 2:00 p.m. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3204924/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4154531/
https://www.greatseniorliving.com/articles/fun-activities-for-seniors
https://www.greatseniorliving.com/articles/fun-activities-for-seniors
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GROWING OLD GRACEFULLY 

I n this month, I feel strongly to acknowledge the basic fact that old age comes with its attendant 

challenges. As I go around interacting and ministering to our highly esteemed older adults within this 

community and seeing what they go through, I cannot but pray for God’s abundant grace to abide with 

them. But we also must acknowledge that being old is not synonymous with problems. Problems ranging 

from health and mental decline can befall anyone at any age. Here at Maranatha and other places, there are 

younger people that face much greater health and mental challenges than most older people.  

For me the issue is not about one’s age but how to navigate through the challenges regardless of where one 

is in the journey of life. I believe what we need at such times of our must debilitating circumstances in life 

is to turn to God for grace to stay focused and to watch what He is up to in our lives.  

Therefore, the question to help our most esteemed older adults is, “How can you continue to grow old 

gracefully?” To gracefully grow old, there are so many other things the older adults can invest their time 

and energy doing which can also go a long way to add value to their lives.  

First, Joan Chittister,1 Benedictine sister and author, advises older adults, “Avoid brooding over your 

past mistakes and failures.” Brooding is the handwork of regret. At this stage of life, their focus should be 

on who they are, where they are and what they are presently doing, not on the reverse. What happened in 

the past is gone; they should learn the lessons and move on with their life. 

Second, they are to embrace and love their old age. Chittister further states that, “It abounds with 

pleasure if you know how to use it. Knowing what to do with this new sense of time and space is what 

determines in the end how happy, fulfilling those years will be. The gradually declining years are among 

the sweetest of life...even when they have reached the extreme limit, they have pleasure still.” 

Third, cultivating healing relationships will help them a great deal. Vaillant buttresses this saying that, 

“They are facilitated by a capacity for gratitude, for forgiveness and for taking people inside. (By this 

metaphor I mean becoming eternally enriched by loving a particular person).” 

Fourth, the older adults should consider celebrating their retirement and not lamenting it. Make 

retirement worth celebrating and rewarding rather than stressful. 

Fifth, growing old gracefully involves cultivating the culture of adaptation and adjustment. As people 

grow old, the tendency of reminiscing and remembering past events is inevitable. This calls for the need for 

them to make intentional effort to adapt and adjust to the current realities of their social roles and status. 

Therefore, I pray that your transition in the journey of life and the blessed gift of old age will be abundantly 

characterized by God’s unceasing grace! 

1. Joan Chittister, The Gift of Years: Growing Older Gracefully (New York: BlueBridge, 2008.) 

 

2 Corinthians 12:7-10 
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Presbyterian Homes & Services is a nonprofit 

organization and an equal  opportunity 

employer serving older adults through 

community services, housing and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME 

The help you need, wherever you call home 

P 
resbyterian Homes & Services (PHS) is here to help you live well by offering choices that fit your goals, 
needs and desires to live a happier, healthier life. As part of our continuum of care, our services are 
available as your needs change over time. And it’s all offered wherever you call home through Optage 
and Genevive.   

We have an array of services to choose from and plans that can be customized to you, depending on your needs 
today and into the future.   

Optage Home Care offers a range of services following a hospital stay or change in condition. Our goal is 
to help you regain your strength and live your life to the fullest through nursing assessments, rehabilitation 
therapies.  

Optage Senior Dining Choices offers affordable, home-delivered meals that provide great taste and 
nutrition. Choose from over 60 menu choices, including diabetic, low-sodium, gluten free and vegetarian 
options.  

Optage Hospice offers support when facing a life-limiting or terminal illness. The team works with each 
person on pain and symptom management, education, and spiritual care all while treating you with dignity 
and respect.   

Genevive Primary Medical Care: Our doctor and nurse practitioners at Genevive provide customized 
preventative care and have expertise in serving older adults.  

Optage is the home and community-based services division of PHS. PHS is also co-owner of Genevive, the 
largest geriatric primary care practice in Minnesota.  

Learn more at www.preshomes.org/helpathome.  
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